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ASUPS PHOTOSERVICES/GLORIA TRESEDER

ASUPS PHOTOSERVICES/IAN JOHNSON

UPS Senior guard Chase Curtiss scores points for the UPS
men's basketball team, scoring 20 points against Occidental.
This photo originally ran in the Mar. 10, 2006 issue.

Felicia Flanders, a member of the Amnesty International group on campus, lies on campus grounds to protest the Darfur
Genocide. More than a dozen UPS students participated in the Die-In on Jan. 26. As of Jan. 26, the genocide number had
risen to 300,000 and the number continues to rise every day. This photo originally ran in the Feb. 10, 2006 issue.

ASUPS PHOTOSERVICES/GREG GROGGEL

UPS students J.D. Barton, James Gowdy and Robert Gale cheer on a break dancer in the Oct. 7 break dancing event in the SUB.

ibl• "I II 'Y

1 "

DJ B.A. spins the turntables at the ACM rave on Oct. 22. This
photo originally appeared in the Oct. 28, 2005 issue.

AS

PHO I OSENVICES/NICKRIEST

AWNS 11-1U1U5tKVILL5/1AN JUHNSUN

ASur5 V'FIVIUSttiVILt5/1 - LLILIA F.LANUtli5

Everclear croons to a happy crowd rockin' out on Oct. 29. Senior Jonathan Blum tears up the water during kayaking prac- Senior Theatre major Amy Corcoran performs in the 2006 Senior Theatre Festival. This photo originally ran in the April 14, 2006 issue.
tice. Blum is the founder of the kayak club at the University.
This photo originally ran in the Nov. 4, 2005 issue.
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The 2005-2006 year was nothing short of exciting. Our UPS sports teams ma
plasma screens entered our precious SUB, toasted sandwiches warmed hearts a
more national level, movies like "Brokeback Mountain" opened minds, while the
today still can be. It seems only fitting that a few major achievements are highli
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the Best
proud, Grizz made his debut as a long lasting mascot (scary as it might have been),
lomachs, snow covered our campus and the creation of Harned Hall began. On a
► tinuing war in Iraq and rulings in South Dakota reminded us how closed our world
'd and remembered as the best events of the year.
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•
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Best Trail achevement:
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The Best Photos of 2005-2006

ASUPS HHOIOSERVICES/MAI I LOEWEN

A beautiful shot of Mt. Adams in front of Goat Lake. Many students take advantage of the beautiful Northwest area and plan trips on the weekends. This photo originally ran in the April 7, 2006 issue.
,

ASUPS PHOTOSERVICES/JESS WILKERSON

The Vagina Monologues are always a powerful and moving event Junior flanker Rory Lee scored two touchdowns in this Sept. 17 game. Lee went on to run 100 yards in a 12-game running
in Feb. This photo originally ran in the Feb. 10, 2006 issue.
streak. Lee also ranked 36th in the nation in All-Purpose Yards in 2004. This photo originally ran in the Sep. 23, 2005 issue.

ASUPS PHOTOSERVICES/GLORIA TRESEDER

Students admire Daniel Mitchell's piece "Blue Bricks numbers 0-100” in the fall Super Senior Art Show. This photo originally The Crossover tradition continues with Sigma Chi's ridiculous antics
on Jan. 28. This photo originally ran in the Feb. 1, 2006 issue.
ran in the Dec. 2, 2005 issue.

